FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
Rhubarb Whiskey Announces Release of Second FullLength Album, Same Sad End!
Bay Area altamericana group Rhubarb Whiskey announced the 2013 release of their latest
album, Same Sad End. This selfreleased 12track masterpiece, the band’s second fulllength
effort, showcases Rhubarb Whiskey’s unforgettable patchwork of country, murder ballads, punk
rock and drinking songs. Same Sad End has garnered rave reviews since its original debut in
January 2013:
Like the glow of neon of the last open bar 'Same Sad End' draws you in...
 Popa’s Tunes
...I love this refreshing blend of punk, country, old timey, a smattering of bluegrass, a little blues,
gypsy, even some ‘cowboy’ music and probably more that I’m struggling to discern!
 American Roots UK
Tracks from Same Sad End were featured on KALX radio’s ‘The Next Big Thing’, and have been
in rotation ever since.
About the band:
Rhubarb Whiskey formed in 2008 by Emchy and Boylamayka Sazerac, two veterans of the SF
Bay Area punk rock scene. With Emchy on accordion and vocals, and Boylamayka on acoustic
guitar, the pair began writing songs that combined a dizzying variety of musical and stylistic
influences, from German cabaret to blues and folk and beyond. In 2010 the band was joined by
Sizzle le Fey on fiddle. The trio quickly developed a reputation as harddrinking, full throttle
troubadours who infuse traditional forms of music with the cathartic energy of their punk roots.
The band released a selftitled CD EP in 2010, followed by their first full length album,
Cautionary Tales, in 2011.
Their music has been referred to as the antiprohibition, hellbilly goth, the bluegrass Dresden
Dolls, and the fortunate love child of Bill Monroe and Sid Vicious. With delicious harmonies and
heartbreakingly raw storytelling, Rhubarb Whiskey continues to seduce the audience with
atmospheric, literate, romantic drinking songs that are sexy, rugged and furiously alive.
Rhubarb Whiskey has played all over the Bay Area, at DNA Lounge, the Swedish American
Music Hall, El Rio, The Sunshine Artisan Factory, Starry Plough, and more, and shared
stages with Unwoman, Geoff Berner, Sour Mash Hug Band, The Billy Boys, Bye Bye
Blackbirds, T&A, Mars Arizona, Liquor Cake, 5 Cent Coffee, Plasterkatz. Vagabondage,
Oakland Wine Drinkers Union, Victoria & The Vaudevillians, and many others.

Throughout the year, the band will be appearing onair at several Bay Area radio stations and at
select live performances to be announced.
Same Sad End is available for purchase online at:
http://rhubarbwhiskey.bandcamp.com/album/samesadend
Rhubarb Whiskey is available for interview by phone or email. For more information please
contact: 4153507387 or rhubarbwhiskey@gmail.com
For more information on the band
http://www.rhubarbwhiskey.com/
https://www.facebook.com/rhubarbwhiskey

